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FY15-16 MID-EFFORT REPORT 
 
Project Summary: This research examines new methods to improve traceability and 
transparency throughout the funding lifecycle for projects, contracts, and tasks through 
the tenets of lifecycle systems engineering. The approach is to apply the general theory of 
integration enacted through the lifecycle of funding, to determine the allowable 
interactions with regards to effectiveness of traceability and transparency. Three tasks 
were outlined in the original proposal: Task 1 – Develop the artifacts to determine the 
measures of effectiveness (MOEs) and their utility; Task 2 – Derive a preliminary model 
to capture the lifecycle issues; and Task 3 – Estimate the impacts of the lifecycle model 
on the traceability and transparency of use of budgets. 
 
Background:  Naval Operations for Warfare Systems (OPNAV N9) wants to gain 
adequate visibility and traceability of maintenance and operational funds from the 
Program Objectives Memorandum (POM) and DOD’s Sustainable Procurement Program 
(SPP) build through execution. The issue with the current models that are used to develop 
requirement funding profiles and the articulation of intended use of the funds is that these 
models are not maintained or respected in execution or actual expenditures, and 
consequently, there is no reconciliation to the original model inputs. Aggregate workload 
and carryover (backlog) are tracked to inform Readiness metrics, but visibility on where 
the dollars went is lacking. A compounding issue is that different information systems are 
used for the Programming phase of the Planning, Programming, Budgeting, and 
Execution [process] (PPBE) cycle than are used for funds execution, in addition to having 
multiple activities involved in execution which have differing accounting systems and 
varying degrees of business- or competition-sensitive data (e.g., man day rates, etc.). The 
problem is that this lack of traceability potentially masks inaccuracies in the models used 
to generate the requirement, which could lead to inability to identify cost drivers in 
sufficient time to address in the subsequent POM cycle, which in turn, creates an 
operational gap in fulfilling mission requirements. The purpose of this research is to 
develop measures of effectiveness (MOEs) that reflect the various stakeholder 
perspectives, to provide the requisite force structure, tools, and techniques to determine 
the level of assurance that objectives will be met. The goal of this research is to manage 
and to improve the fidelity of the lifecycle model and its analyses for sustainment and 
operations. The integration of sustainment strategy with necessary traceability and 
transparency will provide better assurance through full system of systems integration. 
The emphasis for this research is on developing a standardized framework from which 
repeatable, reliable MOEs can be attributed to compliance and traceability activities. 
Specifically, the underlying narrative of an MOE is to determine the greatest benefit from 
acquisitions at the execution cost. Compliance with Federal regulations and traceability to 
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Findings and Conclusions (to include Process):  
1. General Discussion of Tasks 
A stakeholder analysis (Task 1.1) was drafted, along with a functional analysis (Task 1.2) 
and process analysis (Task 1.3) in order to develop a preliminary set of requirements for 
traceability and transparency on a lifecycle basis. While it is often the case with a systems 
engineering approach to draft quickly so as to scope the project work, this effort was 
cursory to keep within the time constraints imposed on our availability due to our work 
schedules. The stakeholder analysis focused on the general type of participants who are 
involved directly and not the secondary and tertiary participates who have sometimes 
significant influence on the outcomes. This first iteration provided the basis for 
developing a perfunctory set of requirements that captured only the most obvious 
enactments that needed to be tracked. To that end, Task 1.4 (map functions and 
processes) and Task 1.5 (integrate top-level requirements) were drafted so that work 
could begin on a general formulation for measures of effectiveness (Task 1.6). That 
formulation does show how to develop MOES through the technique of systems 
engineering integration and their relevance to traceability and transparency on a lifecycle 
basis. Task 1.6 is the primary output thus far from the work on Task 1. In keeping with 
the spirit of this streamlined approach due to continued and severe time constraints on the 
amount of work that we are allowed to do, only a cursory look at Task 2.0 (derive a 
preliminary model) and Task 3.0 (impacts of lifecycle model) are expected. 
 
2. Findings and Conclusions (to date) 
a. Introduction 
Syphoning of funds from their intended appropriated uses (termed syphonage), 
malfeasance, misfeasance, or the non-productive use of funds that do not fulfill the needs 
of the officially designated customers reduces the effectiveness of the acquisition process.  
In the main, we strive to be effective through authorized and appropriate use of funds, the 
results of which are often scrutinized in both real time and then retrospectively from 
sometime in the future. A measure of effectiveness is the enactment of a system of 
traceability and transparency to carry out the expenditure of funds as they were intended 
by the officially designated customers. There seems to be no standard, no systematic 
means of measuring effectiveness. Previously, the practice of determining effectiveness 
methods was not grounded in theory, had no validated approach, and was not evaluated 
with a standardized framework that reflected the various perspectives of legitimate 
stakeholders, i.e., those that were intended by the appropriations and budgets. This 
research presents progress toward such methodology. 
 
b. Measures of Effectiveness (Task 1) 
This research indicates that measures of effectiveness can be standardized when viewed 
within the proper formulation of an evaluative framework based on physical objects 
mapped to processes. This framework can be used by legitimate stakeholders (with 
differing perspectives) to compare means of traceability and transparency on a lifecycle 
basis of funds. The lifecycle is from the appropriation to the consequences of the work 
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performed with funds from the appropriation. Therefore, for the first time, measures of 
effectiveness can be determined for all processes (i.e., managed activities that are charged 
as labor) as well as across a standardized set of measures for all products developed with 
that labor and the materiel and corporeal purchases of goods and services.  
 
The effectiveness of traceability and transparency depends on the (1) identification of the 
significant measures of causality that drive the uses of appropriated funds, (2) 
interpretation of the measurements of traceability and transparency, and (3) perspective 
from which the measures and measurements are observed. These three factors reveal the 
functions and processes of traceability and transparency that determine the degree of 
influence of syphonage, misuse of funds, malfeasance, and misfeasance. From a 
functional and process perspective of the social and psychological issues (i.e., 
mechanisms) pertaining to these three factors, a warning (perceived or real) of a problem 
with traceability or transparency will be invariably linked through these social and 
psychological mechanisms. That warning may be general in nature, resulting in a need 
for a sustained level of vigilance or be quite specific, resulting in heightened awareness 
or the enactment of additional measures to track and evaluate. It is through the analysis of 
functions and processes that the harbingers of misuse can be observed. 
 
Measures of effectiveness are intended to determine to what extent objectives are 
accomplished and how well the results compare with the desired results. Measurement of 
effects is a combination of measures that embody the approaches of outcome-based, 
information-based, and scenario-based determinants. Outcome-based measures are 
oriented toward results, i.e., the observation of appropriate use and misuse of funds. 
These results are shown by competencies and proficiencies as demonstrated by 
performances of what is done. All actions are observable given the appropriate measures 
and measurements. Knowledge-based measures are premised on existing level of 
knowledge (rules of thumb and rules of dumb, i.e., best practices) that are then extended 
to new regimes through exploratory thinking, copy-cat behaviour, or rationalized action. 
Knowledge-based measures are based on what is known about the processes of moving 
money and the measures of detection, enforcement, and consequences. Scenario-based 
measures capture the social customs and habits that result in repeated social behaviors. It 
is the context, environment, and trends that enable scenario-based measures for 
determining effectiveness of traceability and transparency. Each type of determinant 
addresses a different aspect of effectiveness, all of which need to be considered from 
various stakeholder (legitimate as well as others) perspectives.  
 
Our inability to predict the consequences of our achievements confounds the utility of 
measures of effectiveness. This difficulty in predicting consequences means the measure 
of “good enough” is challenged by what to measure, what the measurement means, and 
what quality of measurement is sufficient. This research opens the discussion as to what 
constitutes the benchmark of adequate and sufficient assessment. This theme is enduring 
and has only been addressed in this preliminary fashion.  
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c. Models of Traceability and Transparency (Task 2) 
 
Two models of organizational entities were developed to illustrate the flow of tasking and 
money; reporting on tasking and money; and results of tasking and money. Figure 1 
models the perfect situation where there is complete transparency, effective traceability, 
and proper sharing of results (compliance).  
 
Figure 1. Complete Transparency, Effective Traceability, and Proper Sharing of 
Results (Compliance) 
 
Tasking, dates of performance, and funding (TDF / green) and are sent from organization 
to organization to accomplish the work. Reporting on TDF / blue is sent to the 
appropriate organizations (typically the organization that sent the TDF / green. 
Distribution of the results of the TDF / green is coordinated with other organizations with 
a Report / red that require awareness, perspective, support, stimulus, or corroboration.  
 
RULES: 
For every TDF / green there is at least one Report / red. For every Report / red there is 
an access list that may include other organizations.  
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Figure 2. depicts what is thought to be the actual movement of tasks and money and 
sharing of the results of the work performed.  
 





These two models will be reconciled, the differences being slated for the first enactment 
of measures of effectiveness to determine traceability, transparency, and compliance.  
 
 
Financial Status:  
 
Of the original $348,170 proposed and initially authorized for the work, $58, 438.65 was 
allocated to the account for this research subsequent to long periods of time when there 
was no ability to work on the contract. Of the $58,438.65 authorized, $21,622.52 has 
been spent on the work of Task 1 and Task 2 as of 7 March 2015.  
 
 
Ongoing Research:  
 
The work outlined above in Tasks 1, 2, and 3 will be completed by 30 June 2016 and a 
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